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SPECIAL   TERfVIS
FOR   CLUBS

Ask  for  Details

COLOUR   SPECIAL:

World    Champion   GIACOMO   AGOSTIN!    in   his   Lewis
Leathers   Racing   Suit.   (Photo:   'Motor  Cycle.)  You  can
also  own   a   superb  suit   in   Black  or  glorious  coloursI
we  have  the  most  exciting  range  of  winning  designs.
See   our   BIG   NEW   72   page   Catalogue   for   our   huge
selection      of     motorc'ycle
clothing    and    accessories.
Followttle  men  \^hO  lead  in
Lewis      Leathers     -     star
riders    like    John    Cooper'
Paul  Smart,  Percy Tail.  Dave
Simmonds.      Paul      Dunstall
Team,  Gus  Kuhn  Team.

lt.s  brand  new  and  our  finest
catalogue  ever:  Get  your  copy  now.  Send   lop  in
stamps Call.  write  or

phone  D.   LEWIS  LTD.  Dept.  Bemsee,   124  Gt.  Portland  St.   London.  WIA  2DL.
hone:  O1-636  4314.

MONEY  a  WARD  (MOTORS)
THE

RACING   a   SPORTS   MACHINE   SPECIALISTS
^GENis             QU^rm              nmmSSE
iEinMm         frirfuiSRED   mcINC
REcffi         ffioTELN     EQunRERE
GREE|mS       -  nd mltnm
ctc.                                                           rfu

O                               O

£umnpe#iosnt-affriedd# ro¥gomy:narsfoarctti!€ecREse tapllasee8e
selection of racers of an classes

parti
Rachg

Sports Machine Sales - a selection of large
and small capacities to choose from

Rachg  Accessories  - feJvreEe requirement
racing I man

MONTY  a  WARD  (MOTORS)
I1®   Higll   Street.   Edenbridge.   Kent.   3636
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BRITISH  MOTOR  CYCLE   RACING   CLUB

PO  Box  759   Kingston-upon-Thames9   SuI.rex_e

YOUR   FANTASTIC   EVENING   OUT

BemseeOs  Annual  Dinner  and  I)ance  l972o

Remember  last  yearo       tithat  a  great  evening  we  all

hado       Two  great  years  of  the  Hanover  Grand  in

London  has  put  BemseeOs  Dinner  right  at  the  top  of

the  list  for  wintc-I  entertainmento

Wonderful  food  -  ask  your  friends  who  managed  to

get  tickets  last  timeo      Plenty  of  Dancing  and  the

slickest9   nicest  prize  giving  SPeCtaCle  ever

compered  by  Allan  Robinsono

Meet   all   your.   friends     BUT  I)ONOT  DEIAYo        BOOK

TOI)AYS   because  last  year9   and  the  year  befOI.e

that9   We   Were   SOL.a  out  weeks   aheado



BEMSEEOS  AnrmJAIJ  I)INNER  AND   I)ANCE   FOR   1972   is

at   THE   mNOVER   GRANDo    HANOVER   STRRETo    LONDON   Wolo

on  Fridayo   the  24th  Novembero   1972o

Tickets  £3o50  eacho

RESERVE  TICKETS   BY   MAILING   THIS  COUPON

Tog     British  Motor  Cycle  Racing  Club  Limited
PO  Box  759   Kingston-upon-Thames9   Surreyo

Please  reserve   .........   tickets  for  the  Annual
Dinner  1972

Nameoooooooooooooooooooooo®ooooa

Addressoooooooooooooooooooooocroooooooooooooooooo

I  enclose  cheques   POStal  ordeI`q
Money  Order  for: aoooooooooo®oc>o



MAKES   YCUR   MOUTH   WATER

BEMSEEO S   WONDERFUL   DINNER   MENU

Hanover__q_rap_a_9   Hanove-I.   Streets   London   WIR  9HH_g

2-vember'  1972o

M   E   N   U

L a ANANAS C ERISETTE

t')

(Juicy  African  Pineapples  cubed  and  returned  to
their  natuI.al  shell  with  exotic  fronds  and
decorated  with  Grapes  and  Cherries)

LA  CRIME  MINI

(Traditional  Pea  Soup  enhanced  with  Fresh  Cream
and  colourful  garnishes)

LA   SOLE   BONNE   FEMME

(Fillet  of  Sole  with  white   Wine   sauceo   MushI.OOmS
and  parsley)

LE  CONTRE   FILET   DE  BOEUF

(Carved  Sirloin  of  Argus  Beef  complemented  by
ball.e1-shaped  golden  Potatoes®   fresh  B-ssel
Sprouts   tossed  in  Butter9   turned  lfuShI`OOmS9
Carrots,   in  But.gundy  Wine)

IA   BOD UETIERE  DE LREUMES

(Selection  of  Vegetables)

LE   VACHERIN   DE  CIIOUX  A   LA   CREME  CAPE

(Light  choux  pastry  filled  with  whipped  CI`eamq
presented  on  a  Meringue  base9   and  covered
with  a  coffee-cream  sauce)

CAPE

(coffee)



BOARD   REPORT

Monthly  meetings  of  the  Boat.a  Of  Directors
take  place  at  the  ClubOs  offices  at  Kingstono
The  most  recent  meeting  was  on  |2th  Septembero

Sp9Pj§OrS  Associati9g:
The  final  round  of  the  1972  series  took  place  at
Crystal  Pa|aceo       It  was  hoped  that  a  series
would  be  run  during  1973  but  with  the  change
necessary  by  the  absence  of  Crystal  Palace  and  the
problem  at  the  beginning  of  t.he  year  on  the  lower
limits  of  engine  capacitye   a  change  in  formula  may
have  to  be  discussedo

Race  Dates  |9r/3:

It  was  hoped  to  make  worthwhile  changes  to  the
timing  of  race  meetings  for  1973  so  as  to  get  a
better  spread  of  dateso       The  problem  of  a
national  date  to  replace  Crystal  Palace  was  also
discussed a

Metropolitan  Meeting  1972:

The  event  had  been  a  success  in  racing  terms  but
a  poor  crowd  despite  good  weather  had  disappointed
the  clubo       It  was  noted  that  with  the  Olympics
being  staged  many  people  would  be  watching  themS
aEld  this  had  affected  Other  Sporting  eVentSo

Marshals  Instruction  Books
During  the  wint.er  bpeak  this  publication  would  be
revised a

Officials :
It  was  decided  i.o  look  into  the  question  of  deputy
officials  for  as  many  executive  posts  as  could  be
managed  but  the  problem  of  recruitment  both  of
officials  and  marshals  remaineda

Finance g

The  Treasurer  repor.ted  that  the  clubs  per for.mance
was  comparing  -well  with  last  season  despite  chart-ges
in  expenditur.e  patterns  and  ever.  rising  COStSo



DISQUALIFICATION  SENTENCE
HANDED   OUT   BY   CI,UB

Safety  at  race  tracks  is  ever  uppermost  in

the  minds  of  those  responsible  for  operating  our

race  meetingso       To  maintain  this  very  necessary

standard  requires  discipline  from  us  allo

At  the  Snetterton  meeting  on  loth  Septembero

in  a  solo  race9   the  yellow  flag  was  displayed  die

+-}to  an  accident  which  was  tricky  to  clear  from  the

courseo       Time  and  time  again  I.iderS  have  been

urDged  tO  Obey  flags  and  above  all  NOT  to   take

advantage  of  theme        Somebody  tried  to  -_beat   the

system  and  failed  -  failed  because  there  are

sensible  people  watching  and  timing  ridersS

people  who  know  what  performances  other  people

are  capable  of  ando   more  importanto   there  were

marshals  and  injured  riders  whose  safety  depends

on   the   obseI`VanCe  Of  War.ning  Signa|So

We  gave  a  warning  earlier  this  season  that

there  is  an  iron  fist  in  the  g|oveo      The

disqualification  handed  out  for  ignoring  the

yellow  flag  proves  the  pointo       LetOs  hope  it  is

not  necessary  to  resoI.t  tO  further  Punishment  for

bad  practice  and  poor  sportsmanshipo



THE   BATTLE   FOR   THE   MELLANO

No  doubt  about  it9   The  Me|1ano  Trophy  is  a
difficult  trophy  to  win  and  the  basis  on  which
it  is  awarded  ensures  that  only  a  really  top
flight  performance  can  merit  ito

This  year  with  a  Change  to  the  2  kilometre
circuit  in  reverse  the  award  went  to  the
competitor  whose  race  speed  exceeded  the  right
way  I.Ound  Single  lap  record  for  the  class  by  the
greatest  margino       In  the  event  of  this  not
occurring  then  it  went  to  the  man  who  was
c|osesto       Embracing  all  the  inter.national  events
bar'ringo   for  obvious  reasons9   the  SidecoaI`  Handicapo
it  developed  into  a  day  long  contest  which
resulted  in  these  figur.es:

goo  Championship             Peter  Wi||iams
25O  Championship              Bar.ry  Sheene

Sidecar  Championship    Rudi  Kurth
Hutch  |OOkm                         Pony  Jeffries
Spot.ts  Production           I)awe  Potter

35O  Championship              Mick  Grant
Team  Challenge                  Dave  Potter
Senior  Championship      Peter  Wi1|iams
75O  Formula                         Paul  Smart

-3o85  mph
-2.83   mph

-5o12   mph

-4.10  mph

-1o75  mph

-2.33  mph

-5o22  mph

-3oO3   mph

-3o8o  mph

Winner  was  Dave  Potter  with  victor,y  in  the  Sports
production  over  20  laps   (4okm)  in  a  time  of  l9  mine
42o8  seco   at  75o48  mph  in  which  Ray  Pickrell  put  in
the   fastest  lap  at  57o2  seco   (78oo4  mph)   which  beatr')
the  old  record  held  by  Dave  set  up  in  March  at
57o8   sE?¢o(77o23   mp,h)a

It  is  worth  recording  that  the  absolute  Course
record  is  held  by  Ray  Pickre|19   Gal  Rayborn  and
peter  williams  all  on  Slat  Marcho   l9729   at  54o6  seco
a  speed  of  8lo76  mpho     This  record  applied  to  The
Hutch  |OOkm  which  suffered  through  light  drip.ale
causing  a  number  of  retirements  and  a  slowing  down
of  race  timeo     John  Cooper  lapped  in  55o6seco   (8oo29
mph)  -  l973  could  see  a  great  struggle  for  the
Me1|ano  Trochyo



CHAIRS   -  Good   News   and   Bad   News

B.M.C.R.a.   has   persuaded   the   AoCoUo   to  amend

the  upper  limit  of  sidecars  permitted  to  start  in  a
race  on  Br.ands  Hatch  Club  Circuito       Members

forthwith  can  take  advantage  of  the  new  maximum  of

16  starters  instead  of  129   and  the  Club  will  have

pet  this  into  effect  at  its  3Oth  September  dateo
This  change  is  one  we  have  long  felt  to  be

justified  in  view  of  the  excellent  safety  record
of  the  sidecar.s  and  the  demand   for  I.aces  by  our

i  )memberso

But  on  the  other  front  of  awards  we  held  a

postal  ballot  to  find  out  if  crews  wanted  -better
awards   for  passengers  pr.oviding  they  contr.ibuted

towards   the  costo       The  suggestion  came   from

sidecar  crews  themselves  but  the  response  was
dismalo       Result  -  awards  will  stay  as  they  are9
which  is  obviously  what  satisfied  the  vast
majority a

1
WAN TED------  - -

Rev-counter  drive   parts9   35   mono   carbo9
and  1£"  exhaust  system  for  late  35O  Aermacchio

Ma|co|m  Nob7Le9
a/a  Bardens  Cottage9

Sandhurst 9
Kento



FORGOTTEN  PILOTS

A  newly  published  book  on  wartime  fliers  has

just  come   our  wayo       Entitled   OThe  Forgotten  PilotsO

it  is  written  by  a  womano  Lettice  Curtiso   and  sets

on  record  in  a  factually  interesting  manner  the

lives  and  happenings  of  the  volunteer  civilianso

men  and  womeno  who  delivered  the  aircraft  from

factory  to  airfield  for  the  Royal  Air  Force  and

the  Royal  Navyo

Delivered  is   the  wordo       Lettice  Cur.tis

herself  would  often  deliver  four  or  five  aircr.aft

each  day  ranging  from  Spitfire  to  Swordfish9

IIarvard  to  Stifling  heavy  bombero    Statistically

she  handled  thirty  different  types  of  plane

making  a  grand  wartime  delivery  of  l9467  aircrafto

Interesting  tooo  because  her  sense  of  histor,y

is  accurate  and  her  pen  brings  to  the  forefront

many  of  the  characters  who  made  up  the  Air  Transport

Auxi|iaryo       Sadly    it  recalls  the  late  Wally  Handley;

four  times  a  TT  victor  who  rode  in  the  Island  from

1922  to  |934.      wally  was  a  brilliant  rider  and



has  his  place  in  TT history  not  for  his  wins  but  for

a  high  speed  prang  at  a  place  shortly  after  the  1|th

milestone   -  named  appropriately  as  HandleyOs  Cottageo

The  circumstances  of  Wa||yOs  deaths   told  by

Lettice  a,urtis9   iS  that  in  the  middle  of  November

1-9+|9   When  Commanding  Officer  of  Noo3  Ferry  Piio.ts

Pool  at  Hawarden9   Wally  flew  into  Kirkbride  to

I,ffi`  }ollect  one  of  the  first  Bell  Airacobra  single

seat  i.ighters  then  being  delivered  to  the  RoAoFo

These   fighte-rs  were  unique  having  a  tricycle

undercarriageo   a  ,centrally  mounted  engine  drivi.ng

a  conventional  propellor  in  the  nose  via  a  lO  foot

I-one  prop  shafto       The  Airacobra  was  one  of  those

air¢Jraft  best  fOrgOtteno       Its  operational  life

wit.h   the  R.AoF.   was   one  sortieo       Handley  collected

the  aircrafto   wrote  IJettiCeo   and  On  take-Off  the

ingine  was  heard  to  be  over-re-ing  and  black
smoke  was  seen  pou.ring  from  the  aircraft.       Then

there  was  an  explosion  and  the  aircraft  dived

int.o   the  groundo       Wa1|y9   a  Well-known  Pre-War

racing  motor.  CyCliste   bade   in  the  words  of.  the

obituary9   Oforfeited  his  ninth  |ifeO a



BMCRC   CLUB   CHAMPIONSHIP   TABLES

With  no  club  events  since  before  the
Hutchinson  loo  the  tables  have  remained  static
until  Snetterton  on  Sunday9   loth  Septembero     The
positions  shown  are  up  to  that  date  with  thr.ee
rounds  to  goo

|25  coco

25O   coco

35O   coco

D.   Sa|twe11

Mo   Parker

Ao   Drew

Co   Hor£on

Jo   Wells

Ro   Richardson

Po  Allen

Po   Crew

Mo   Barker.

Go   Hobos

Jo   Murptry

a.   Went

Go   Magee

Po   Bowers

I.  Mash

Jo   Watson

I.  E|1iott
Jo   Wade

S.  Morre1|

68  pointso

61  Pointso

47  Pointso

34  pointso

32  Pointso

32  Pointso

3O  Pointso

143  Pointso

125  Pointso

89  Pointso

76  pointso

53  Pointso

39  Pointso

71  Pointsa
65  Pointso

55  Pointso

38  pointso
27  Pointso

21   Points®

r)



5OO   coca

1®OOO   coco

r.,  )

P.   Se|1eck

To  Gardiner

To   Osborne

Co   Neve

Bo   Hussey

Jo   Dawson

To   Thomson

Ja   Soper

Lo   Capon

Do   Whalley

Ro   Wilson

I.   Smith
Ho   Kernel

54  pointso
47  Pointso

38  pointso

32  Pointso
27  Pointso

23  Pointso

23  Pointso

128  pointso

101  Pointso

72  Pointso
61  Pointso

6o  pointso

54  points®

SIELI.   PRODUCTION   MACHINE  CHAMPIONSHIP

Ro   PrioI`               (5OO)   112  Pointso

Ko   Rawlinson     (5OO)     9O  Pointso

Jo   Witt-Mann     (5OO)     78  pointso

Ho   Kernel          (1OOO)     65  Pointso

Ro   Knight            (50O)     63  Pointso

Co   Hope                  (50O)     61   Pointso

Ro   Martin

Mo   Efarton

D.   Bishop

Mo   Potter

J.  Oakley
No   Douglas

IDECAR

128  pointso

93  Pointso
85  Pointso

84  pointso

56  pointso

55  Pointso



MU   T  U   A  I        A   I   D

Imminent  financial  disaster  forces  sale  of
Yamaha  Based  Special  which  consists  of  TDIC  Motor
modified  almost   to  TD2  Spec  with  3Omm  Concentrics
and  is  an  ex  Rod  Could  MotorS   Clutch  and  Casing
has  been  modifiedo       Housed  in  Sondel  Sport  Frameg
with  MoPo   FI.Ont  Forks9   Gir|ings9   Alloy  Tank  &  Seat9
Discs  Hont  and  Rears   KrobeI.  Rev  Counter  and  Host
of  spareso       Fast  and  Reliableo     Cost  over  £450
will  accept  £38o  a.nooo       Mick  Holt,   O|-529-14o7
6  waterhall  Aveno   Chingfordo   Londonq   Eo4o

Ford  Thames  |5  ewto     Nearside   front  damagedo
Can  be  used  for  spares  or  repairedo       Engine  -
Gearbox  and  everything  else  in  good  working  ordero
Also   two  wheels  with  brand  new  6-4o  x  i5  ESSO
T5rres  one       Offerso        -   -  -    Also   two  Dunlop
TTIOO  ftyres  plus   inner   tubeso       5OO  miles   only.a
4-1Ox18and3-6ox19a       £5eaeho     ---QDBrake
I)rum  for  65O  Triumph.       43   Tot)th.     Excellent
condit-ion  £3o     -  -  -    Con  Rods   for  65O  Thiumpfl
£4  pairo     -  -  -     Battered  Thru-%faon  E]thaus,bs  and
Silencers  given  away  to  eallepo

Mro   Ro   Daines9   |3  Raglan  Avermee   Waltham
Cross9   Hertso          Phone:     Waltham  Cross  27697a

5  Speed  450  Honda  Motor  -with  eleetricso     ZOO
miles  from  new.       Ex  Orrie  Salter.       Offers  around
£|OO  (agive  away)a       -  -  -       G5O  complete  mires
motoro     Rebuilt   to  take  Honda  motoro        New  parts r`/
include  Tbrres  S/A  Spindle  and  Bushes  Fork  Oil  Seals
S/Head  Bearingso     Front  Rime     Dunphy  Liningso
Re-sprayed  with  failing  Tanks  Spr.ockets  etco    Also
Manx  F/wheel  Petty  Muffs  Dunphy  Liningso

Mick  Wilkinsono   £j   i:!1lC" i-,   i`;i`i.Veg   Stanmoreg   Middxo
Te1:      O1-9504oooo        Exto   376o        At  worko

te    -    C-    C=    -    -    c=



___ _I
(b)    onDINARY  M"BmS:       Persons  elected  ty  the  General
Committee  of  the  Club  (hereinafter  called  Mthe  General
Committee")  to  be  full  Members  Of  the  Club.       No  person
Shall  be  elected  an  Ordinary  Member  of  the  Clot)  unlege
he  shall  also  be  add)itted  ag  a  Member  of  the  Company.
EIe  shall  cease  to  be  an  Ordinary  Member  if  he  shall  at
any  time  cease  to  b®  a' Member  of  the  Company.

(a)     OVERSEAS  M"BERS:       Persons  not  having  a  pemanent
addreeg  ln  England.  Scotland  or  Wales  may  be  elected  ae
Civersea8  Membere®       Overseas  HemberB  need  not  be  Henbere
of  the  company.                                                           .

(a)     HONORARY  MEMBERS:        Persons  whO|   in  the  OPinlon  of
the  General  Conmltteet  have  rendered  outstanding

l£
ervlcee  to  the  Club  or  the  sport  of  Motor  Cyc11ng|  bay
e  elected  Honorary  Members  of  the  Club  ty  vote  of  the

General  Combittee  passed  unanibou8|y  Or  Without  dlsgent.
Honorary  Members  Shall :-

(1)  Pay  no  Entrance  Fee  or  Annual  or  other
subscription.

(ii)  have  no  vote  at  the  General  Meetings  of
the  Club®

(1ii)  not  be  eligible  for  election  to  the
General  Committee ®

but  otherwise  Shall  be  entitled  to  all  benefits  and
privileges  of  an  Ordinary  Member.

(a)     ASScoIATE  MEMBERS:       As  and  when  the  Directors  of
the  Company  shall  deem  it  expedient  to  make  available
this  class  of  Membership|  Associate  Members  may  be

¥elec
ted  to  the  Club.
Such  member.a  Shall  be  entitled  tO  Such  rights  and

- prlvi|egeg  as  the  Directors  may  from  time  to  time
determine|  but  in  any  event  shall  not  be:-

(i)  required  to  pay  an  Entrance  Fee.
(ii)  entitled  to  receive  notice  of  nor  to

attend  or  vote  at  any  General  Meeting.

(iii)  eligible  for  election  to  any  Committee.




